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Summer I ssue
In this issue you can get a
peek at trends in nutrition
and physical activity in
child care programs,
information on "No Hit
Zones," reminders about
upcoming SFTA events
and other resources.

SFTA is Interactive
Please join our social
media to be even more
connected with SFTA
through:
• Trends & News
• Local Events
• Training Resources
• Policy & Advocacy
• Success Stories
...and much more!

Join SFTA’s social media:

Farm to Early Care & Education (ECE): The Parenting Place

I

n June of 2016 The Parenting Place, a Child Care
Resource & Referral agency and Family Resource Center
(FRC) in La Crosse, WI, was awarded funding through
the W.K. Kellogg Foundation to implement Farm to Early
Care and Education (Farm to ECE) practices with local
child care programs in La Crosse County. The Parenting
Place is working collaboratively on implementation with
Community GroundWorks and the Wisconsin Council on
Children and Families. Wisconsin is one of four states
working with the Kellogg Foundation as part of a larger
project on behalf of Farm to ECE aimed at children ages
0-5, to increase access to fresh and local food options for
children in early care and education, and to build children
and families’ knowledge about healthy eating in care and
at home.
“Right now, our obesity rate is so high in children and they
have lost the connection of where their food comes from,”
said Farm to Early Care & Education Program Coordinator
Emily Doblar, adding that the accessibility and low cost
of fast food means some children don’t even frequent

grocery stores often. Farm to ECE is “really just giving
them a sense of community and excitement about healthy
food while educating and engaging families makes a huge
impact.”
This project is intended to run for 2 years, and The
Parenting Place has chosen five child care sites for
initial implementation of this project through a detailed
application process. Emily currently works with these five
sites. In the second year of the project another five sites
will be chosen through a similar application process.
Emily not only works closely with the five participating child
care programs but with local farmers, Master Gardeners,
greenhouses and trainers like Community Groundworks
to build lasting connections for these programs to access
fresh, local food and provide hands-on experiences for
children in care, such as field trips to local farms or having
a garden onsite.
“Relationships are an important part of this work in so

Farm to ECE
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many aspects,” explained Emily. “We learn from our grant
partners, child care sites and from the local farmers and
growers that are working together to make this program a
success.”
Each child care program has completed a Farm to ECE
self-assessment identifying potential for growth in areas
including purchasing and serving fresh and local food, family
engagement, onsite gardens, and hands-on learning. From
these self-assessments, programs have worked with Emily to
create a Farm to ECE Action Plan, identifying steps to take
and materials they need to meet their Farm to ECE goals,
including ways to sustain those changes after the project with
The Parenting Place is completed. The concept for both the
self-assessments and the Action Plans are loosely based on
similar tools used in YoungStar, Wisconsin’s Child Care Quality
Rating & Improvement System. The Parenting Place provides
partial funding for programs to meet their goals in a sustainable
manner, such as child-sized gardening implements, tools to
prepare local produce, field trips to farms or farmer’s markets,
resources to host family engagement events, or gardening
workshops for child care providers.
The connections Emily is building between early educators
and local farming/gardening experts, has helped to overcome
some of the unique challenges that ECE programs face in
building Farm to ECE into their daily routines. Unlike many WI
K-12 schools, child care programs are far more varied in the
number of children they have at one time, making it difficult
to meet minimum ordering requirements for farms and other
fresh food vendors. Some child care programs have very
limited budgets to work with, are in areas where it may be
unsafe to leave for field trips, or have very little green space or
light exposure for a garden. Each program also has their own
philosophy that guides the care of the children and may affect
how they approach Farm to ECE implementation. Furthermore,
there is the need to consider cultural diversity across programs
and families and how the Farm to ECE approach might look a
little different to meet the varied needs of family and program

cultures. For instance, Emily
is working with a Hmong
preschool teacher familiar
with Farm to ECE to engage
with Hmong farmers and
is working with Community
Groundworks to revise the
Farm to ECE materials and
approach to be a better fit
for this purpose. Emily has
been able to work with each
program from where they
are starting and what they need, getting local farmers and other
resources in place to support program efforts.
“A lot of [the farmers] are really excited,” said Emily, noting
successes like one local beef farmer who is on the board of
a Farmer’s Market and would like to offer a family night with
a petting zoo. Other organic growers have offered to send
e-mails every few weeks to program sites to let them know
when food is available at a reduced cost. Several farmers are
open to having programs out for field trips, and a few have
even offered to bring learning opportunities from the farm
onsite for programs that are unable to travel from their building.
Participating providers are also enthusiastic and have started to
meet and discuss ideas and resources amongst themselves, a
collaboration they plan to continue.
The end goal of this 2-year project (which concludes in May
of 2018) is to impact approximately 250 children through
the selected 10 child care program sites, by creating lasting
changes in how these children and child care programs
approach and understand healthy, local eating. Programs will
be working to have sustainability plans in place so that they
can continue integrating Farm to ECE into their daily routine
beyond this project. Lessons learned from this project and the
methodology used can then serve as a model for other ECE
sites nationally, and could be used to inform future regulations,
quality rating criteria or accreditation standards.

Active Early & Healthy Bites Tool-Kits

T

hanks to a renewed grant from the Association of State Public Health
Nutritionists (ASPHN), the Wisconsin Collaborative Improvement &
Innovation Network (COIIN) is in the process of finalizing Active Early and
Healthy Bites toolkits for use in child care programs and at home. These
toolkits contain a
variety of materials,
resources and
information to support
physical activity
and good nutrition
early on, such as
child-sized cooking
implements and
nutritional recipes,
or frisbees and yoga
cards.
“The end goal is
increased physical
activity and healthy
eating in child care
programs,” said
COIIN member and
SFTA Family Engagement Specialist Connie Dunlap. “But it’s also about
extending those practices into the homes of families in child care.”
These toolkits have been built to be responsive to provider and family
needs, through PDSA (Plan, Do, Study, Act) cycles. The pilot toolkits were
developed in 2016, and with the help of Family Connections of Southwest
Wisconsin, were shared with several rounds of providers, who gave
feedback on what should be included based on their experiences with
children and families. The toolkits were updated and refined based on that
feedback. COIIN is currently in the process of making final changes and
plans for the toolkits to be completed and available by late 2017. The goal is
for 50 of each toolkit to be produced.
Toolkits will be housed primarily at Child Care Resource & Referral (CCR&R)
agencies and Family Resource Centers (FRCs) across the state, where
they will be available for providers and families to check out and utilize.
The toolkits include family engagement materials for child care providers to

encourage family involvement in activities and learning surrounding nutrition
and physical activity. A complete list of the materials contained within
the Active Early and the Healthy Bites toolkits will also be posted on the
Department of Children and Families website so that child care providers can
recreate kits on their own if they choose.
“One of the expectations for providers who check out the toolkits will be
to complete some kind of pre and post evaluation regarding nutrition and
physical activity in their program,” said Connie, adding that this is still in
the works. “This, along with looking at how frequently kits are checked out,
will give us a sense of the impact the kits are having on children and their
caregivers.”
In looking at the short-term impact, some CCR&Rs have already found
innovative ways to implement the toolkits. CCR&Rs in Eau Claire (Child
Care Partnership Resource & Referral Center) and Hayward (Northwest
Connection Family Resources) received funding through an American Heart
Association/ANCHOR Grant to offer the Active Early training, and offered use
of the Active Early toolkit created by COIIN through onsite consultation, to
any child care provider who attended the Active Early training. Examples like
the highlighted story (*see below) that resulted from this onsite consultation,
show the potential for these toolkits to not only increase knowledge and
implementation of physical activity and good nutrition in child care, but to
increase provider engagement in maintaining the overall quality of their
program as well.
“A child care program in Barron County took an automated YoungStar
rating for several years. The Technical Consultant (TC) was originally
allowed into the program to give them an Active Early Toolkit to support
physical activity in their program. The TC spent almost two hours going
through the kit and sharing ideas about how the materials could be
implemented into daily activities. After the meeting, the TC received
an email thanking her and talking about how her visit had sparked new
creativity within the staff and children. The TC reminded the program of
how technical consultation through YoungStar would allow more ideas
and supports to be brought into the program. As a result, the program is
now actively participating in YoungStar.”
- Northwest Connection Family Resources

Understanding the "No Hit Zone" in ECE
The basic concept behind the "No Hit Zone" project,
according to the Gunderson Health System website,
originated with Lolita McDavid, MD, professor of pediatrics
at Rainbow Babies and Children’s Hospital in 2005. Since
then it has spread, first to Pediatric Hospitals, then beyond.
The idea is to create areas that promote safe, healthy
relationships throughout the lifespan where:
•
•
•
•

Early Care and
Education Pledge
A No Hit Zone is an environment that supports a
culture of safety and health where:
No adult shall hit another adult.

No adult shall hit another adult.
No adult shall hit a child.
No child shall hit an adult.
No child shall hit another child.

This initiative has been taken on and expanded by
Gundersen’s National Child Protection Training Center,
who has created materials that can be used nationwide.
The goal is to give people the capability to create these
zones at work, at school, at home, or wherever else it
makes sense. Participating in being a "No Hit Zone" ranges
from posting “No Hit Zone” signs at your organization or
business, to creating materials and tools to distribute in
support of the “No Hit Zone” message. For instance, The
Parenting Place, a Child Care Resource & Referral agency
in LaCrosse, not only posted “No Hit Zone” signs, they
created distraction kits filled with coloring implements,
stickers, etc., to give children something to do so that a
parent or caregiver does not become overly stressed trying
to occupy them.

No adult shall hit a child.
No child shall hit an adult.
No child shall hit another child.

We pledge to:
1. Make our work environment a No Hit Zone.
2. Model and teach positive ways to work through conflict with others.
3. Provide a safe and engaging learning environment for children.
4. Support discipline that promotes optimal learning and
healthy child development.

As an organization, we support safety and health for all staff members
and the families we serve.
We have read the pledge rules and agree that

___________ is a No Hit Zone.
ThisIsANoHitZone.org

Abby Lee, Outreach and Communications Specialist at
The Parenting Place, has been working with Gundersen’s
National Child Protection Training Center to position The
Parenting Place as a "No Hit Zone," which led to the creation of the Early Care and Education (ECE) Pledge (see right). This
ECE pledge opens the door for child care programs and other early childhood professionals to participate in being a "No Hit
Zone." Abby noted that it also offers an opportunity to YoungStar Technical Consultants, who she presented the ECE Pledge to
as a way of engaging parents of children in child care. Providers can implement the ECE Pledge in their programs, then share
it with families and encourage them to take the family “No Hit Zone” pledge to use at home. It is also a great way to connect a
local agency to a meaningful initiative that is nationally recognized and relevant to early childhood.
©Copyright 2016 - All rights reserved. Gundersen Lutheran Medical Center

Learn more at http://www.thisisanohitzone.org/thisisanohitzone/ and contact Abby Lee with questions.pertaining to The
Parenting Place's work with the "No Hit Zone" project or for a copy of the ECE pledge.

Once Upon a Book Drive 2017

S

FTA's annual Once Upon a Book Drive has arrived! Each
year through this drive, SFTA works with our member Child
Care Resource & Referral agencies, Family Resource Centers,
and with libraries and businesses across WI to collect books for
children in need.

year's book drive. Book donation points are set up across
Wisconsin and are posted to the SFTA website. Contact
kelly@supportingfamiliestogether.org with questions, or to get
engaged!

New and gently used books for children ages 0-12 (with an
emphasized need for infant/toddler books), are collected from
June 15th through the end of August and then distributed to
child care programs and families with the greatest need. Higher
need is determined by child care programs that have a 2 or
3 Star rating, and/or serve more children participating in WI
Shares. CCR&Rs and FRCs determine need for the families
they serve based on the services families are accessing.
The SFTA book drive webpage contains lists of suggested
books for donation, as well as more details about this

Staff Spotlight: Amanda Rose
Position: Micro-Grant Specialist
Time with SFTA: Almost a year!
Favorite color: Blue
Favorite food: Nachos and cheese
What is the best part about your job?

"The purpose of life is not to be happy. It is to be useful, to be honorable, to be compassionate,
to have it make some difference that you have lived and lived well." - Ralph Waldo Emerson
Working with providers gives me purpose each day. I feel useful when I purchase items for
their child care programs as well as lifting up a child’s heart to learn and grow.

Do you have a favorite memory from your time at SFTA?

Painting a picture from "Where the Wild Things Are" at the paint bar during a staff retreat.

What is your favorite children’s book or toy and why?

The book The Tailypo by Joanna Galdone because I made a puppet to go along with the book!

-- Thank

you, Amanda!

SFTAUpdates
Updates&&Resources
Resources
SFTA
•

Information and Resources to Assist
States in Developing Policy on Early
Childhood Suspension and Expulsion

•

Benefits of Early Care and Education for
Children in the Child Welfare System

•

Increasing Opportunity through
Evidence-Based Home Visiting Act

•

Screen Time Reduction Tool Kit for Child
Care Providers

•

•

•
•

•
•

A Snapshot of Child Care Resource & Referral agencies (CCR&Rs) Q1 2017
Families in 88% of Wisconsin’s counties and 1 First Nation were reached through child
care referrals in Q1, with 1,873 unique families receiving referrals.
"A foster family recently adopted three children, ages 2 weeks, 1 year, and 2 years old. They
contacted Child Care Partnership (CCP) for a referral. Because of the ages, the family knew
it was going to be difficult to place them in a child care facility. Also, a special exception had
to be made for the very young 2-week-old needing child care. CCP staff was able to work
with a local program who had several openings and was anxious to fill them. CCP staff talked
with them about getting the exception to care for the 2-week-old child. The Director asked
for information or resources to help care for the children because they were all adopted from
a home with ongoing drug use. CCP staff gave her information about a local event with a
sheriff’s department about drug use and recommended that she be in contact with the local
county health department and the local police liaison for additional resources and support."
- Child Care Partnership Resource & Referral Center, Eau Claire

Fostering Friendships to Support SocialEmotional Learning in Early Childhood
Programs (Webinar)
Policy [M]atters, Episode 8,
Professionalizing Early Childhood
Education: Roles and Compensation
Pathways to Quality Conference &
Resource Fair (October 28, 2017)
Read Aloud 15 MINUTES National
Campaign Summer resources &
materials (English & Spanish)
Child Care and Development Block
Grant (CCDBG) and Racial Equity
In Pursuit of Pre-K Parity: A Proposed
Framework for Understanding and
Advancing Policy and Practice

4-C (Community Coordinated Child Care,
Inc.)

SFTA's 10 Member CCR&R Agencies

4C for Children
Childcaring, Inc.
Child Care Partnership Resource
& Referral Center
Child Care Resource & Referral, Inc.
Family & Childcare Resources of N.E.W.
Family Connections, Inc.
Family Connections of Southwest Wisconsin
Northwest Connection Family Resources
The Parenting Place
Don’t forget, you can always find your local Child Care Resource and Referral agency or
Family Resource Center on our website!

SFTA Staff

SFTA Board of Directors

Sarah Ross Berry
Micro-Grant Financial Specialist

Chanel Ly
Office Manager

Abbe Braun
Professional Development Manager

Jenny Martin
ERS Observer

Gloria Campos
Micro-Grant Purchasing Specialist

Kelly McClurg
Communications Specialist

Melissa Chan
Data Specialist

Leah Purcell
ERS Observer

Penny Chase
Quality Improvement Manager

Anna Ramirez
Licensing Preparation Manager

Connie Dunlap
Family Engagement Specialist

Amanda Rose
Micro-Grant Specialist

Jenna Finley
Professional Development Specialist

Romilia Schlueter
Quality Improvement Specialist

Pattie Godsell-Pierski
Quality Assurance Specialist

Amanda Schroeder
ERS Observer

Jill Hoiting
Co-Director, Programs & External Relations

Scott Schweiger
Rating Manager

Kathy Kadar
Quality Assurance Specialist

Sherri Underwood
Micro-Grant Manager

Toni Kutner
Licensing Preparation Technical Consultant

Sue Vanderloop
ERS Observer

Sarah LaBine
ERS Observer

Diana Zorn
Quality Assurance Specialist
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Erik Larson
Co-Director, Operations

Together Association

700 Rayovac Drive, Suite 6
Madison, WI 53711
1.888.713.KIDS (5437)
(608) 443.2490
www.supportingfamiliestogether.org
info@supportingfamiliestogether.org

Jody Bartnick, CCR&R Representative
Executive Director
4-C
Bonnie Debroux, FRC Representative
Director
4C Family Center
Sandra Ellis
Trainer & Consultant
Prevention Solutions, LLC
Colleen Lane
Medical Home Communications/Data Specialist
Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin
Wanda J. Montgomery
President, Black Child Development InstituteMilwaukee Affiliate
Lana Nenide, MS IMH-E® (IV)
Executive Director
WI Pyramid Model State Coordinator
WI Alliance for Infant Mental Health
Mary Beth Plane, MSSW, PhD, President
Retired, Senior Scientist, Director Research Services
UW Department of Family Medicine
Andrew J. Turner
Legal Research and Writing Lecturer
University of Wisconsin-Madison, School of Law
Jason Wutt
Senior Research Associate
Walter R. McDonald & Associates, Inc.
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